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Teatro ZinZanni Returns:

Cast Member Storm Marrero Talks New Role
By: Ashmar Mandou

Amid an array of tragedies that continue
to occur all across Chicago, there isn’t much room
in our head and heart for levity; however there are
several reasons to head outdoors and relish in what
local neighborhoods are doing to lift our spirits. This
week, we highlight Brooklyn native Storm Marrero
who joins Teatro Zinzanni in her role as Cleopatra
and how she’s looking forward to delighting Chicago
audiences. Looking forward to giving back to your
community, check out our website to match with the
organization that suits your mission with the help of
Chicago Cares.
En medio de una serie de tragedias que continúan
ocurriendo en todo Chicago, no tenemos mucho
espacio en la cabeza y el corazón para la frivolidad;
sin embargo, hay varias razones por las que debemos
salir y disfrutar de lo que están haciendo los barrios
locales para levantarnos el ánimo. Esta semana,
destacamos a la nativa de Brooklyn, Storm Marrero,
quien se une a Teatro Zinzanni en su papel de
Cleopatra y espera deleitar al público de Chicago.
Si busca retribuir a su comunidad, visite nuestro sitio
web para conectarse con la organización que más se
adapte a su misión, con la ayuda de Chicago Cares.

Ashmar Mandou
Managing Editor
Lawndale News
708-656-6400
Ext. 127

Live comedy, music, and
unique thrills once again
returns to Chicago with
Teatro Zinzanni beginning
July 8 at the Chicago
Theatre District.
An
incomparable experience,
Teatro Zinzanni is a
whirlwind of international
cirque, comedy, cabaret
served with a multi-course
gourmet feast. As one
of the most anticipated
shows makes its return,
we interviewed one of
the newest cast members
Storm Marrero, a Brooklyn
native, in her role as
Cleopatra.
Lawndale
Bilingual
News: I had the pleasure
of experiencing Teatro
ZinZanni,
which
instantly became one
of my favorite shows; it
was thrilling, hilarious,
and unforgettable. As a
new cast member playing
the role of Cleopatra
what are you looking
forward to the most
when Teatro ZinZanni
returns to Chicago?
Storm Marrero: I look
forward
to
sharing
the stage with a lot of
amazing actors, dancers
and specialty acts that
I’ve admired for years. But
more than anything, I look
forward to performing for
an audience again. I miss
making people happy.
You are a Brooklyn
native that has cultivated
quite the career working
alongside veteran opera
singers at the University
of Puerto Rico, releasing
a record, and becoming
the first Afro-Latin
ringmaster for the Big
Apple Circus 20192020 season.
What
has each experience
meant to you personally
and
professionally?
Coming from such an
interesting background,
being a part of such
astounding
career

opportunities has given
me
an
interesting
perspective regarding my
creativity. Each experience
has allowed me to be
even more appreciative
of my upbringing and
the blessings I’ve been
given. The culmination of
all of that was being the
first Afro-Latina (and only
the 3rd woman) to be at the
helm as the ringmaster for
the Big Apple Circus in its
42 years running, before
the lockdown.
When was the tipping
point for you to decide to
pursue a career in music?
I’ve been a professional
singer since the age of 18
and though I’ve always

worked in the arts, I always
had a day job. I decided
on pursuing my career full
time in 2016, at the age of
40. I saw myself investing
so much of my time in
work I hated, I made it
my business to look at
my career as my full-time
work. So, I quit my day
job and started living life
as a working artist/working
musician.
It’s trying
because, as artists, there’s
no such thing as a sickday or a day off. If you
do not work, you do not
get paid. So as an artist,
I have to take extremely
good care of myself and
my instrument (my voice).
So, no hard partying, no
hanging out late, no loud

places. My life and work
is my art.
What element of your musical style are you looking forward to sharing in
Teatro ZinZanni?
To be perfectly honest, just
being able to be around artists, being able to work in
what I love! That’s what
I’m looking forward to the
most!! I’m definitely looking
forward to singing with my
friend Michael Cunio, who is
a powerhouse singer and part
of my artistic family.
For kids who dream of
having a career in music/
theatre what advice can
you give to them on how
to prepare?
My advice; study absolutely
everything! All the ins and
outs of theater, all the musical
styles under the sun. Even
pick up on things that you
never thought you’d do. I
know so many singers and
dancers that are fabulous
costume designers, amazing
photographers, know about
lighting and design. Make
yourself indispensable, all
while still honing your craft.
And above all, believe in
yourself. Believe it even if
others don’t see it. If it’s as
clear as day in your minds’
eye, it’s yours. No one can
take it from you.
Individual tickets, which
include a four-course meal,
are on sale now and range
in price from $119 - $189.
Front Row VIP tickets are
available at a premium
price. Limited à la carte
“show-only” tickets will
also be available for $69.
Individual tickets will
be available by visiting
zinzanni.com/Chicago or
by calling (312) 488-0900.
Tickets are available now
for groups of 10 or more
by calling Broadway In
Chicago Group Sales at
(312) 977-1710 or emailing GroupSales@Broadway
InChicago.com. Teatro
ZinZanni is located at Spiegeltent ZaZou, located on
the 14th floor in the Cambria Hotel Chicago Loop,
32 W. Randolph.
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Regresa el Teatro ZinZanni:

Una de los Miembros del
Reparto, Storm Marrero,
Habla Sobre un Nuevo Papel

Por Ashmar Mandou
Comedia en vivo, música
y emociones únicas
regresan una vez más a
Chicago con el Teatro
Zinzanni, que comienza
el 8 de julio en Chicago
Theatre District. Una
incomparable experiencia,
el Teatro Zinzanni es
un torbellino de circo
internacional, comedia y
cabaret, presentado con un
banquete gourmet de varios
platos. Al regresar uno de
los shows más anticipados,
entrevistamos a una de los
más nuevos miembros del
reparto, Storm Marrero,
nativa de Brooklyn en su
papel de Cleopara.
Lawndale Bilingual News:
Tuve el placer de conocer
el Teatro ZinZanni,
que instantáneamente
se convirtió en uno de
mis shows favoritos;
era
emocionante,
divertidísimo
e
inolvidable. como nuevo
miembro del elenco

interpretando el papel de
Cleopatra, ¿qué es lo que
más esperas cuando el
Teatro ZinZanni regrese
a Chicago?
Storm Marrero: Espero
compartir el escenario
con muchos brillantes
actores, bailarines y actos
especializados que he
admirado por años. Pero
más que nada, Espero con
ansias volver a actuar para
una audiencia. Extraño
hacer feliz a la gente.
Eres nativa de Brooklyn
y has cultivado una gran
carrera
trabajando
junto a cantantes de
ópera veteranos en la
Universidad de Puerto
Rico, lanzando un disco
y convirtiéndote en la
primera maestra de
ceremonias afrolatina
para la temporada Big
Apple Circus 2019-2020.
¿Qué ha significado
cada
experiencia
para ti, personal y
profesionalmente?
El venir de un pasado tan

interesante y ser parte de
una carrera tan maravillosa
me ha dado una perspectiva
única sobre mi creatividad.
Cada experiencia me ha
permitido apreciar aún más
la forma en que me crié y
las bendiciones que he
recibido. La culminación
de todo fue el ser la
primera afrolatina (y solo
la 3er mujer) en estar al
timón como maestra de
ceremonias del Big Apple
Circus en sus 42 años
consecutivos, antes del
cierre.
¿En que punto de la
vida decidiste seguir una
carrera en la música?
He
sido
cantante
profesional desde los 18
años y aunque siempre
trabajé en las artes, siempre
tuve un trabajo de día.
Decidí seguir mi carrera
de tiempo completo en
el 2016 a la edad de 40
años. Me vi a mi misma
invirtiendo demasiado
tiempo en trabajar y no
me gustó, decidí considerar

mi carrera como mi trabajo
de tiempo completo, Por
lo tanto, renuncié a mi
trabajo de día y empecé
a vivir la vida trabajando
como artista/ trabajando
como música. Es difícil,
porque como artista no hay
tal cosa como un día por
enfermedad o un día libre.
Si no trabajas, no te pagan.
Entonces, como artista,
tengo que cuidarme muy
bien a mí misma y a mi
instrumento (mi voz). Por
lo tanto, no hay grandes
fiestas, no salgo tarde, no
voy a lugares ruidosos. Mi
vida y mi obra son mi arte.
¿Qué elemento de tu estilo
musical deseas compartir
en Teatro ZinZanni?
Para ser honesta, solo
quiero estar alrededor de
los artistas, poder trabajar
en lo que más me gusta!
eso es lo que más deseo!
Definitivamente espero con
ansia cantar con mi amigo
Michael Cunio, que es

un maravilloso cantante
y parte de mi familia
artística.
Para los niños que sueñan
con tener una carrera en
la música/el teatro, ¿Que
consejo les darías para
prepararse para ello?
Mi consejo: estudiar
absolutamente
todo!
todos los entresijos del
teatro, todos los estilos
musicales bajo el sol.
Inclusive escoger algo
que nunca pensaste hacer.
Conozco tantos cantantes
y bailarines que son
fabulosos diseñadores
de trajes, asombrosos
fotógrafos,
expertos
sobre la luz y el diseño.
Háganse indispensables,
sin abandonar lo que más
quieren. Y sobre todo,
crean en ustedes mismos.
Crean en ustedes aunque
otros no lo hagan. Si en tu
mente está claro como el
día, eso es lo que es. Nadie
te lo puede quitar.

Boletos individuales,
que incluyen una comida
de cuatro platillos, están a
la venta ahora y varían en
precio de $119 a $189. Los
boletos VIP de la primera
fila están disponibles a un
precio premium. También
estarán disponibles boletos
limitados para espectáculos
a la carta “solo para el
show” por $ 69. Los boletos
individuales
estarán
disponibles
visitando
zinzanni.com/Chicago o
llamando al (312) 4880900. Los boletos ya
están disponibles para
grupos de 10 o más
llamando a Broadway.
En Ventas de Grupos de
Chicago al (312)977-1710
o enviando un correo
electrónico a GroupSales@
BroadwayInChicago.com.
Teatro ZinZanni está
ubicado en Spiegeltent
ZaZou, ubicado en el piso
14 en el Cambria Hotel
Chicago Loop, 32 W.
Randolph.

UNABLE TO WORK?
HAVE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS BEEN DENIED?

LET US HELP

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
“NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN YOUR CASE” SE COBRA SOLO SI GANAMOS SU CASO

THE LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN COURSEY

1718 S. ASHLAND AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR. CHICAGO, IL 60608
HABLAMOS
ESPAÑOL

312-563-1001

HABLAMOS
ESPAÑOL
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Pacifico Spa
We offer relaxing anti strees
massages. Light massages more
than just a massage. Given by
professionals who will attend
you with pleasure.
Ofrecemos masajes relajantes anti estrés. Masajes
ligeros más que un simple masaje. Dada por
profesionales que te atenderán con gusto.

RELAXING

YOUR
BODY

We are located at:
2851 W. Belmont Ave.
Open from 9am to 8pm

773-245-8915

Tuesdays on the Terrace with Segundo Ruiz Belvis Cultural Center
The Segundo Ruiz Belvis
Cultural Center (SRBCC)
and the Museum of
Contemporary Art (MCA)
present a special evening
of salsa on Tuesday, June
29 featuring pianist Edwin
Sánchez and vocalist,
composer and bandleader
Papo Santiago as part of
the MCA’s Tuesdays on
the Terrace free outdoor
concert series. Santiago
and Sánchez will perform
two sets of original songs
and new arrangements
of classic salsa tunes
alongside a specially
assembled eight-piece
band for the occasion. The
concert begins at 5:30 pm
in the Museum’s Anne and
John Kern Terrace Garden
and is part of SRBCC’s

ffer
We o wners
eo
hom rance!
insu

Hello,
Neighbor.
It’s a great day to save money with your local
GEICO office!

Kevin
Ware
a ahorrar
To find
outpodría
how ayudarlo
much you
can save on your auto insurance
aùn
más
en el
seguro
Kevin
Ware
could
helpde
youautomóvil.
save even

and to receive a quote contact Kevin Ware.

year-long 50th anniversary
celebration. The MCA is
located at 220 E. Chicago
Ave. Although advance
tickets for Tuesdays on

the Terrace have been
claimed, walk-ups are
now available. Walk-up
tickets can be claimed on
site beginning at 4:30 pm

the day of the event. For
more information, call
(312) 397-4010 or visit
mcachicago.org.

Martes en la Terraza con Segundo Ruiz Belvis Cultural Center
Segundo Ruiz
Belvis Cultural Center
(SRBCC) y el Museo
de Arte Contemporaneo
(MCA) presentan el
martes, 29 de junio, una
velada especial de salsa
con el pianista Edwin
Sánchez y el vocalista,
compositor y líder de
banda Papo Santiago,
como parte de la serie de
conciertos al aire libre,
Martes en la Terraza de
MCA. Santiago y Sánchez
actuarán dos partes de
canciones
originales
y nuevos arreglos de
salsa clásica, junto con
un grupo de banda, de
ocho
componentes,
especialmente reunido para
la ocasión. El concierto

comienza las 5:30 p.m.
en John Kern Terrace
Garden del Museo y es
parte de la celebración del
50 aniversario de SRBCC.
MCA está localizado en
el 220 E. Chicago Ave.,
Aunque se han reclamado
boletos anticipados para

los martes en la terraza,
ahora hay disponibles sin
cita previa. Los boletos
sin previa cita pueden
reclamarse en el lugar a las
4:30 p.m. el día del evento.
Para más información,
llame al (312) 397-4010 o
visitando mcachicago.org.

more on car insurance.

Marcha Juvenil de Chicago Contra la Violencia Armada

you could save.

El lunes, jóvenes
y miembros de Good Kids
Mad City (GKMC) Black
Lives Matter Women
of Faith, AMPR, Nita’s
Love Train, Erase the
Gang Database Coalition,
Legisladores Estatales y
familias que han perdido
a sus seres queridos a
manos de la violencia
armada, sostuvieron una
conferencia de prensa y
una marcha para atender la
violencia armada. Hablaron
sobre la Marcha de la Paz
que están llevando a cabo
en respuesta a los más de
100 jóvenes, de 24 años

Obtenga una cotización gratuita y
Get a
free quote
andahorrar.
see how much
vea
cuánto
podría

"Scan to call now “

773-582-8888

773-582-8888
geico.com/chicago-ware
773-582-8888 | |geico.com/chicago-ware
Chicago,
IL60652
60652
Chicago, IL
¡Hablamos
Español!
¡Hablamos Español!

geico.com/chicago-ware
Some discounts,
coverages,
payment
plans,de
andpago
features
are not available
all states, inen
alltodos
Algunos
descuentos,
coberturas,
planes
y funciones
no estánindisponibles
GEICO
companies,
or in
situations. de
GEICO
is a o
registered
mark of Government
los
estados,
en todas
lasallcompañías
GEICO
en todasservice
las situaciones.
GEICO es una

Employees
Insurance
Company,de
Washington,
DCEmployees
20076; plans,
a Berkshire
Hathaway
Inc.Washington,
marca
de servicio
registrada
Government
Insurance
Company,
Some
discounts,
coverages,
payment
and
features
are not available in all states, at all GEICO companies,
subsidiary. © 2020 GEICO
una subsidiaria de Berkshire Hathaway Inc. © 2020 GEICO
or inDC
all20076;
situations.
GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company.
Washington, DC 20076; a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. © 2020 GEICO

y menos, que perdieron la
vida a la violencia armada y
las ocho balaceras en masa
de este año en Chicago.
Hablaron también sobre las
políticas que quieren ver
aprobadas, como el cuidado
de salud mental gratuito
para las comunidades
negras y latinas impactadas
por la violencia armada,
vivienda justa, empleos y
el El Libro de la Paz, que
establecerá una cultura de
paz y justicia restaurativa
en barrios negros y latinos
en los sectores sur y oeste,
que reducirán la violencia
armada. GKMC pide que 2

por ciento del presupuesto
sea utilizado para pagar la
Ordenanza del Libro de la
Paz. GoodKids MadCity
quiere establecer la práctica
de la paz como norma
en comunidades más
golpeadas por la violencia
armada. Dado que GKMC
está dirigido por jóvenes
y tiene el dedo en el pulso
de la cultura adolescente,
planean utilizar prácticas
restaurativas y justicia
transformadora
para
influir en cómo los jóvenes
enfrentan los conflictos y
responden a la violencia.
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Estamos logrando un impacto
duradero en Chicago
En Bank of America, tenemos un compromiso de muchos años para promover la igualdad racial y las
oportunidades económicas en las comunidades donde trabajamos y vivimos. Reconocemos la urgencia
del momento actual, y por eso hemos ampliado nuestro prolongado esfuerzo para impulsar el progreso al
destinar $1,250 millones adicionales durante cinco años para crear oportunidades para las minorías.
Al trabajar junto a organizaciones aquí en Chicago, seguimos alineando nuestros recursos para ayudar
a impulsar un progreso sostenible a nivel local. Nuestras inversiones y asociaciones ayudarán a abordar
asuntos críticos y carencias de mucho tiempo, que incluyen:
• conectar a los trabajadores con nuevas habilidades y una mejor preparación profesional
• ofrecer opciones de vivienda a precio razonable para más personas
• ampliar el apoyo y los préstamos a pequeñas empresas locales
• aumentar el acceso a la atención médica y abordar temas de inseguridad alimentaria

Trabajamos juntos
Estamos colaborando con diferentes
organizaciones para ayudar a nuestra
comunidad a avanzar. Estas incluyen:
Instituto del Progreso Latino
Association House of Chicago

Sabemos que aún queda mucho por hacer. Por eso, mis compañeros y yo mantenemos nuestro compromiso
con la labor que tenemos por delante. Junto a nuestros socios locales, podemos tener un verdadero impacto.
¿Qué quiere lograr?™

Chinese American Service League
Metropolitan Family Services

Paul Lambert
Presidente de Bank of America en Chicago

Visite bankofamerica.com/chicago (solo se ofrece en inglés) para conocer
más sobre la labor que estamos llevando a cabo junto a nuestros excelentes socios.

Bank of America, N.A. Miembro de FDIC. Igualdad de oportunidades en préstamos para viviendas

© 2021 Bank of America Corporation. Todos los derechos reservados.
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CDPH Announces Changes at City-Run Vaccination Sites
By: Ashmar Mandou
The Chicago Department
of Public Health on
Wednesday announced
plans to decommission
a number of City-run
vaccination sites and
stated their focus is now
on hyperlocal distribution
to reach Chicagoans

who still need their
COVID-19 vaccine. “As
our COVID-19 vaccination
strategy continues to
evolve, we know that
hyperlocal efforts and
meeting people where
they are offer us the best
chance to vaccinate even
more Chicagoans,” said
CDPH Commissioner

Allison Arwady, M.D. “I
am very proud of our team
and what we accomplished
at these sites to move the
city through this crisis.”
The
Chicago
State
University
drive-thru
closed on Saturday, June
19, but there is still a walkin vaccination site at CSU,
open for appointments or

walk-ups. Thursday, June
24, will be the final day of
operations at the United
Center vaccination site, run
by the City of Chicago in
partnership with County
and State partners. As the
United Center closes, a
vaccination site at Malcom
X College will reopen on
June 28, administering the

Pfizer vaccine, operating
Monday through Friday
from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
As the City switches from
fixed vaccination sites, it
continues to offer vaccine
at dozens of neighborhoodbased pop-up and mobile
vaccination
events,
including at churches, food
pantries, farmers markets,
parks and beaches, CTA
“L” stops and more. Visit
Chicago.gov/VaxCalendar
to find a vaccination event
in a community near
you. In addition, COVID
vaccines will be offered
at CDPH immunization
clinics throughout the city
when they re-open in July,
and CDPH just announced
the expansion of its At
Home program and now
anyone 12 and older can
make an appointment to
get vaccinated in their
home. People can make
an appointment by calling
312-746-4835 or going to
www.chicago.gov/athome.
More than 450,000
COVID-19 vaccine doses
have been administered
at the City-operated
vaccine clinics since
January. All COVID-19
vaccines are offered at
no cost to everyone, no
insurance or ID required.
For information about
COVID-19 vaccines in
Chicago, visit Chicago.
gov/COVIDvax.
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Chicago Youth March Against Gun Violence
¡Bono de $2,000 para
nuevas contrataciones!
¡Evento de Contratación!
Miércoles 30 de Junio
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM

DHL Supply Chain
2303 W Indian Trail, Aurora, IL 60506

On Monday youth and
members from Good Kids
Mad City (GKMC), Black
Lives Matter Women of
Faith, AMPR, Nita’s Love
Train, Erase the Gang
Database Coalition, State
legislators, and families
who’ve lost loved ones
to gun violence held a
press conference and
march to address gun
violence. They spoke
about the Peace March
they’re hosting in response
to the 100 plus youth, 24
and younger lost to gun

violence and the eight
mass shootings this year
in Chicago. They also
spoke about the policies
they want to see passed
like free mental health
care for Black and Brown
communities impacted by
gun violence, fair housing,
jobs and the PeaceBook,
that will build a culture
of peace and restorative
justice in Black and Brown
neighborhoods on the
South and West side, that
will reduce gun violence.
GKMC is demanding that

two percent of CPD’s
budget be used to pay for
the PeaceBook Ordinance.
GoodKids MadCity wants
to establish the practice
of peace as a norm in
communities most harmed
by gun violence. Since
GKMC is youth-led and
has its finger on the pulse
of teen culture, they plan to
utilize restorative practices
and transformative justice
to influence how young
people deal with conflict
and respond to violence.

¡Ofertas al instante!
DHL Supply Chain ofrece todo lo que desea en una nueva oportunidad laboral:
• Trabajos seguros y confiables
• Salario y beneficios competitivos
• Capacitación remunerada en el trabajo
• Vacaciones pagas
• Oportunidades para avanzar

Trabaja Seguro. Trabaja Inteligentemente. Trabaja Ahora.

RSVP Para Asistir: DHLhires.com/Hiring-Event
DHL Supply Chain is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Place your Help Wanted ads here! 708-656-6400
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020

Continued on next page
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020
Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020
Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020
Continued from previous page
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020
Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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City of Berwyn
Annual Treasurer’s Report
For the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2020
Continued from previous page
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Creamy Lemon Pasta with Shrimp
Ingredients
1. 8 ounces whole-wheat fettuccine
2.1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oi12 ounces
sustainably sourced peeled and deveined raw
shrimp (26-30 per pound)
3.2 tablespoons unsalted butter
4.1 tablespoon finely chopped garlic
5. ¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper
6. 4 cups loosely packed arugula
7.¼ cup whole-milk plain yogurt
8.1 teaspoon lemon zest
9.32 tablespoons lemon juice
10.¼ teaspoon salt
11.1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese, plus
more for garnish
12.¼ cup thinly sliced fresh basil

Directions
Step 1
Bring 7 cups of water
to a boil. Add fettuccine,
stirring to separate the
noodles. Cook until just
tender, 7 to 9 minutes.
Reserve 1/2 cup of the
cooking water and drain.
Step 2 Meanwhile, heat
oil in a large nonstick
skillet over medium-high
heat. Add shrimp and
cook, stirring occasionally, until pink and curled,
2 to 3 minutes. Transfer
the shrimp to a bowl.
Step 3Add butter to the
pan and reduce heat to
medium. Add garlic and
crushed red pepper; cook,
stirring often, until the
garlic is fragrant, about 1
minute. Add arugula and
cook, stirring, until wilt-

ed, about 1 minute. Reduce heat to low. Add the
fettuccine, yogurt, lemon
zest and the reserved
cooking water, 1/4 cup at
a time, tossing well, un-

til the fettuccine is fully
coated and creamy. Add
the shrimp, lemon juice
and salt, tossing to coat
the fettuccine. Remove
from the heat and toss

with Parmesan.
Step 4 Serve the fettuccine topped with basil
and more Parmesan, if
desired.
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REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.BETTY MAE RICHMOND, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA - DEPARTMENT
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Defendants
2020CH06037
1329 N LATROBE AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60651
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
April 16, 2021, an agent for The Judicial
Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
July 21, 2021, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1329 N LATROBE
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60651
Property Index No. 16-04-121-009-0000
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the Judicial Sale
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at
the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the

DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C)
OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain
entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and
the same identification for sales held
at other county venues where The
Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court
file, CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 7949876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-20-04680
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2020CH06037
TJSC#: 41-888
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised
that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Case # 2020CH06037
I3170303

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
FORETHOUGHT LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Plaintiff,
-v.QWAMAINE SPIVERY, SHEKELIA
WHITE, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
20 CH 7115
1130 SOUTH SACRAMENTO BLVD.
CHICAGO, IL 60612
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
May 5, 2021, an agent for The Judicial
Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July
22, 2021, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO,
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:
Commonly known as 1130 SOUTH SACRAMENTO BLVD., CHICAGO, IL 60612
Property Index No. 16-13-327-029-0000
The real estate is improved with a multifamily residence.
The judgment amount was $247,817.16.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of
the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, including the
Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due within twentyfour (24) hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general
real estate taxes, special assessments, or
special taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS
IS” condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to
check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765
ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part
of a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale
other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into
our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, LAW OFFICES OF
IRA T. NEVEL, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys,
175 N. Franklin Street, Suite 201, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 (312) 357-1125 Please
refer calls to the sales department. Please
refer to file number 20-02182.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales.
LAW OFFICES OF IRA T. NEVEL, LLC
175 N. Franklin Street, Suite 201
CHICAGO IL, 60606
312-357-1125
E-Mail: pleadings@nevellaw.com
Attorney File No. 20-02182
Attorney Code. 18837
Case Number: 20 CH 7115
TJSC#: 41-821
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Case # 20 CH 7115

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY
BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE OF HOF I
GRANTOR TRUST 5
Plaintiff,
-v.CAROLYN S. GUNN, UNITED PEOPLE
CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN, INC,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
20 CH 574
1505 SPAULDING AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60623
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale entered in the above cause on May 7,
2021, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 7, 2021, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1505 SPAULDING AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60623
Property Index No. 16-23-228-002-0000
The real estate is improved with a multifamily residence.
The judgment amount was $127,079.65.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for
the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for
each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential real
estate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is
offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by
the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the
real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection
and plaintiff makes no representation as to
the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file
to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, or
a unit which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). In accordance with 735 ILCS 5/15-1507(c)(1)(h-1)
and (h-2), 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(5), and 765
ILCS 605/18.5(g-1), you are hereby notified
that the purchaser of the property, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
legal fees required by subsections (g)(1) and
(g)(4) of section 9 and the assessments required by subsection (g-1) of section 18.5 of
the Illinois Condominium Property Act.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in
Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The
Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, the sales department, Diaz
Anselmo & Associates, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120,
NAPERVILLE, IL, 60563 (630) 453-6960
For bidding instructions, visit www.AnselmoLindberg.com.. Please refer to file number
F19100019.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales.
Diaz Anselmo & Associates, LLC
1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120
NAPERVILLE IL, 60563
630-453-6960
E-Mail: MidwestPleadings@dallegal.com
Attorney File No. F19100019
Attorney ARDC No. 3126232
Attorney Code. 64727
Case Number: 20 CH 574
TJSC#: 41-884
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Case # 20 CH 574

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR ARGENT
SECURITIES INC., ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2005-W4
Plaintiff,
-v.ROSEMARY ANDERSON, WILLIE
ANDERSON, STATE OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA
Defendants
2019CH13260
3916 W WILCOX ST
CHICAGO, IL 60624
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on
April 26, 2021, an agent for The Judicial
Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
July 28, 2021, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate:
Commonly known as 3916 W WILCOX
ST, CHICAGO, IL 60624
Property Index No. 16-14-102-028-0000
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.
No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the Judicial Sale
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at
the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours. No fee shall be paid by the
mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general
real estate taxes, special assessments,
or special taxes levied against said real
estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in
"AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate
of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the United States,
the United States shall have one year from
the date of sale within which to redeem,
except that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period
shall be 120 days or the period allowable
for redemption under State law, whichever
is longer, and in any case in which, under
the provisions of section 505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C.
1701k), and subsection (d) of section
3720 of title 38 of the United States Code,
the right to redeem does not arise, there
shall be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation
as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If
this property is a condominium unit which
is part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued
by a government agency (driver's license,

passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into
our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file,
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's
Attorneys, 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL,
60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-19-10514
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019CH13260
TJSC#: 41-827
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Case # 2019CH13260
I3170878

residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special
assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as
to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"
condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate
of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to
a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to
satisfy a lien prior to that of the United
States, the United States shall have
one year from the date of sale within
which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien arising under the internal revenue laws the period shall be
120 days or the period allowable for
redemption under State law, whichever
is longer, and in any case in which,
under the provisions of section 505 of
the Housing Act of 1950, as amended
(12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d)
of section 3720 of title 38 of the United
States Code, the right to redeem does
not arise, there shall be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property. Prospective bidders are
admonished to check the court file to
verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit,
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR
30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-

HOUSE FOR SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB NOT IN
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT
SOLELY AS OWNER
TRUSTEE OF CSMC 2018-RPL9
TRUST;
Plaintiff,
vs.
EARNESTINE ANDERSON; UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
20 CH 6316
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above entitled
cause Intercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will on Monday, July 12, 2021 at the
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate:
P.I.N. 16-23-229-014-0000.
Commonly known as 1535 South Sawyer
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60623.
The mortgaged real estate is improved
with a single family residence. If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee
shall pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the
Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds,
balance, by certified funds, within 24
hours. No refunds. The property will NOT
be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Matthew C. Abad
at Plaintiff's Attorney, Kluever Law Group,
225 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. (312) 236-0077. SPS00048320FC1
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3170122

CLASIFICADOS 708-656-6400

HOUSES FOR SALE
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¡PREMIER SERVICE
está contratando puestos de

CAPATAZ DE
JARDINERIA
Y JORNALEROS!

Restaurant
Grove
Restaurant in
in Morton
Morton
Restaurant
MortonGrove
GroveILILIL

Hasta treinta y tres dólares por hora, más un bono
de trescientos dólares en bonificación. Llama hoy

312-809-8811
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Callor
or Text
Text 847-580-3827
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OR
Call or Text 847-580-3827 OR
emailKappysApply@gmail.com
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HOUSE CLEANING
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FLEXIBLE HOURS
$15.00
PER HOUR
PLUS TIPS

847-640-6609
GENERAL LABORS WANTED
FOR ASPHALT PAVING
SOUTHSIDE

WORK WITH FRIENDLY CREW
IF NO ANSWER LEAVE
NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
WE WILL CALL BACK

708-423-9594 • 708-906-9192
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LOOKING FOR A LOCAL
DRIVER CLASS A CDL

GOOD PAY
WOOD DALE, IL

CALL 909-354-9110
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HIRING NOW!

COMPAÑIA DE
COSTURA

GDI Integrated Facility Services
Be a part of our Dedicated team in providing our
clients with a clean, safe, and healthy facility!
Full and Part Time janitorial positions available
throughout Chicago and the surrounding suburbs.

NECESITA CORTADORES
DE TELA CON EXPERIENCIA

Para el primer y segundo turno, tiempo completo para constureras y presores
empacadores y control de calidad para prendas de vestir como blazers,
jackets, camisas y pantalones. debe tener documentos legales para trabajar.
El trabajo es tiempo completo todo el año y oportunidades de tiempo extra,
buen pago y ofrecemos seguro.

LLAME PRIMERO AL 773-545-0990
Y SI NO CONTESTAN LLAMAR AL
847-476-4999
3500 N. Kostner Ave. Chicago,IL 60641

SE SOLICITA AHORA

(Tapicero con Experiencia)
•Tapizar
•Cortar
•Coser

ESTAMOS CONTRATANDO

GDI Integrated Facility Services
Sea parte de nuestro equipo dedicado a proveer
una instalacion limpia, sana y segura!
Posiciones de limpieza disponibles de tiempo parcial y tiempo completo por el area de Chicago y
tambien en los suburbios circuncidantes.
Si desea mas informacion, por favor
communiquese con Gricel Rivera (630)320-2296
o Melissa Garcia (708)340-7347.

Help Wanted
(upholster with Experience)
•Upholstery
•Cutting
•Sewing

Please contact
Gricel Rivera (630)320-2296 or
Melissa Garcia (708)340-7347
for more information.

HIRING NOW!

Para màs información llame al (773)927-2055
For more information call (773)927-2055

104

Professional Service

104

Professional Service

IMPORT AND EXPORT RAMIREZ
Partes para Licuadoras

Blender Parts
Chicago, IL.

INVIERTA EN LA
COMUNIDAD
COMPRE EN TIENDAS
LOCALES

TEL:
773-990-0789 /
TEL:
773-209-3700

